
Some people believe that sports are a key element in our society, while others argue that it’s just a 
recreational activity to be done in one’s free time. Discuss both views and give your opinion.

While many subscribe to the view that sports play a pivotal role in societies, others hold the idea that 
sports are virtually an enjoyably healthy involvement which should not consider more than a leisure 
pursuits. When it comes to this notion, my votes goes for the former viewpoint praising sports as a 
significant factor in a successfully fruitful society. The following lines elaborate on this heated debate, 
along with the author’s opinion in this regard.

Hardly could individuals in the past believe that sports can find its place amongst people from all 
walks of life, and today many a person makes a living from sports. Undoubtedly, this can show the 
penetration index of sports in an overwhelming majority of the populace’s everyday lives, hence the 
importance of considering these skills of physical activities. Furthermore, that sports can create jobs, 
and improve cash flow in a region is an indisputable fact. A variety of fields of activities flourish if only 
a nationwide sports match takes place in that area. Pilots, drivers, and hotel service providers are 
typical professions which can boost if sports are praised in a society. 

The other side of the coin is that paying too much attention to sports have its own downsides. Serious 
injuries, large amounts of spending from public funds to build large sport complexes, unexpected 
death of professional athletes owing to excessive pressures of exercises are typical examples of too 
much care of sports. I opine that not only can encouraging ordinary members of society to amateur 
sports improve public health, but it also saves a great deal of financial resources dedicated to public 
medical care. Only when a vast number of the populace are involved in amateur sports can national 
health systems observe rise thriving of the public health.

To cut a long story short, I argue that although considering sports one of the pillars of a civilized 
society can lead to a myriad advantages, we should not overlook the benefits of any type of physical 
activity. With the wisdom of hindsight, had we known the merits of sports, we would have 
encouraged individuals to be engaged with sports from an early age long time ago.


